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. Brae Ho1JJard

i\Iusigue de la Luna. )011a!ha11 Km~ger
The ocean cliff together weeps
To fall from west to burn the deep s
Of \\'a,·es are best to push and pull
_\nd understand the blizzards toll
She won the day, the sun o soon
A height together shall see the m oo n
No cry without the wayward name
They cry of breath, the feel of pain
tone s rebuke a demon · lu t
For nothing more will find di sgust
Their fingers take the falling talc
El e Hades' natch engulfing fail
Tragic breath she falls up high
He pushed her off, where she lie s
With sweeter blossom took to earn
The water wants to take their turn
For lust surround s, a final s ho ve
To fall way down, they swim like lm·e
1\ final dream and a bedtime word
They felt no hope and that's assured
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the Purple glare lights. Tim Fridsma
the Purple glare lights
a Yellmv glow.
Beats thumping
111 near darkness
dri,·e movement
Feet, knee hip , and shoulders
on the downbeat.
~'olo in the circle,
we're all friends here
unscripted dance & life.

Haiku 2. Scott Duffey
steak and shake waitress
you are a freak.in hottie
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Shot One. Elizabeth T11bergeu

Valdosta l\.Iemory. Charlotte Okie
Talent and I sat under the gleaming pine trees,
Illuminated by the moon and a melody
That tickles the skin like pine needles.
One tree, leaning, spills its prickly secrets,
And bows to take on a truckload of troubles.
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beanie and toboggan . Sarah Lester
beanies and toboggans.
you wear baked beans
and I shall wear sled.
I say! \'l'hatever you say.
m-id is mid.
,vhat is not shoe
is sock
and also·earwax.
sun 1s un-moon,
and moon un-sung.
seeds of undoing sown
in the ground below
feet shod in un-socks.
I say! let's play
the opposite game.
hot is e,-il.
good is ,·aid.
black is matter.
cold is white.
the opposite game is now oYer.
we'ye only just un-ended.
I say! un-right.
freestyle wordplay,
mad-libbed life.

I'm taking orange ball
(un-moon and also un-sun)
and going to my
building of residence
(which is South of North
and also un-sun,
Ea t of W'est
and also of Edgar).
D errida, comfortably, never divorced God
from the meaning of God,
(but dog is another un-void).
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' tepanida 1s

aprice. Bryan Lee

Eit11er I wa half awake or half asleep. If half awake,
then I'm sure the noi e I heard came from the window
farthe t from me, but if half asleep it could ha,·e come
from. that which wa nearer. I am almost convinced that I
was half awake (though the sound was assuredly from the
nearer), for half asleep I would have been more frightened by such noises, but o being, they only struck
curiosity· enough to pull myself from bed and inve tigate.
I made a little ound as po sible venturing into tl1e
hallway and through the kitchen screen door, which made
a rusty cry as I shut it gently behind me. I feared the
squeak from the hinge might startle whatever was causing
the noi. e beneath my nearer window, but it continued,
sm·e a slight pau e a - if the squeak threw off it rhytlun.
The glass m the bedroom window must ha,·e altered the
sound some\\'hat when I heard it pre,·iousl~·, for when it
fa t awoke me I tl1ought it wa the sound of a ru bing
trickle, from a brook, or perhap. a watering can, but to be
sure \\'hen I exited the kitchen I did not hear water, but a
bell, struck moderate and steady, with emphasis on tl1e
second and tl1e fomt11 beat . The sound of tl1e bell froze
me, and I found it difficult to mm·e forward around tl1e
corner of the house. I realized how I could mistake the
ound of this bell for water, for its tone curled my toes
witl1 fluidity, reverberations carrying up to my knees,
stopping to cau e an ache before wrapping around the
lower section of my spine and sending an electrical tinge
into the part of my neck just below tl1e hair line. Witl1 the
bell a simple melody was being hununed barely audible
above the ringing tones, but still quite apart. I would have
smiled witl1 delight, but for fear of allowing myself to
break in unfettered laughter. I bit the sides of my mouth
and stepped to the corner of the hou e, and leaned
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In the Shadow. Co rinn e Chapell

forward to peer around.
The bell stopped, and my eyes met those of a de,·il,
with deep chocolate ilk hair, and eyes the am . Her
cheek bones had the definition of a young ri,·er stone, at
once sharp then worn over time. They sat perfectly abm"e
die corners of a soft smile, rn.outl1 only slightly open. The
lines of her neck disappeared into a simple beige gown, at
the bottom of wruch lay the bell and a mallet, dropped on
tl1e ground as my head came around ilie corner. r\n angel
may have looked the same, but I knew this was no angel,
for her eye contact went tl1rough me and was vying
Almighty God for tl1e possession of my very soul, wruch
was lost as soon as I crossed the lines of battle. I tl1ink I
heard her breathe before she turned and walked, eventually disap pearing into the dark. The bell was gone, the
mallet as well. I don't remember how I got back into bed
that night. In tl1e morning, I had nearly forgotten about

it.
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Dean, Greta, and Fay Ray
(or a poem on rny shower curtain). Hope Davis
Bruce 1s relling of his glory day.
bruslung my teeth and rockn'
ya'U just keep watchin'
ThrO\nng up my hair
I meet again your vacant stare
<lo the other talk of our affair?
Later\\ hile flossing in a frantic
is 1t a twrnkJe in your eye
, o it just brighr lights on plastic
. \s the steam fills our shared room
the ca cade hits me in the nude
ya'U close your eye I presume
Dn-ing off or di robing
the montage sheet of black and white re,"eals
Betty Da,"i watching Hope Davis dancing on her heels

'
D;incing Shadows. Rebekah T11ggy
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ature Break . Ta~y Jane IFil/ia111.r
we watch ram on the wmc.1 -hielc.l
in the grocery ·tore parkmg lot,
headlights across create
tl11 blend of ch.rornanc..
you watch a drop come dO\\·n from tl1c ·ky,
bard as reel till it break:,
anc.l slides to r.racc
a hne down tlie glas -.
it top , emblazoncc.1,
bole.I and rounc.l
S\Yelling w1tli ten 1011
a tlie re t of tl1e cl.np
emptie into one fierce bead.
you watch in ilie pa senger's seat,
reflection in your eye and w1derneaili:
watching tlie drop ,
wiili tl1ei.r ho\\-ing off
you imitate ilie
1
Dawn. A110 Deringer
always someilii.ng
breaking m nature.
;..lm' e the way you think, my lmTo a new or different moment Please do watch for traps that set
Themsekes for eyes that follow pain
Cnti.l your joy is all spent.
Stop waiting for the dawn of lm·e,
The moon bas her own splendor
And star hine can be lost to hope
When rest should have provided.
So go to sleep thou bittersweet
Your angst has come here early;
As for me I wait to see
That dawn that comes so urely.
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Beaches at

ight Radie/ f lopso11

You used to buy otter pops
and freeze the pw.ple ones for me
before your hands ran wild with the thomberries in you mind
_ baking over the gritty tablecloth your fingers straighten and curl
with in1.t--igcs unseen. I told my morn the truth
toda); that I can't take highschoo~ that the pressure is too mucl1
for me
c,,cn though there isn't any really TI1ey want to ask me why
I'm failing three clas es. I don't knmv, I don't know,
I just want you to ave my fa,,orite color for me in the freezer
with the gutty grains of sand from the beacl1 stuck between my
to s.
"Did you h scoff in the yard," she would yell from the kitchen,
"\'cs, grand.mom. ' but it's a dream, all a dream, you don't ~-en
know
wbo I am anymore.
or ,vho you are anymore.
One cime you faced a minor and a ked me, ''who is that over
there?"
It' you, it's you, beautiful strong you.
I ,,·ore a ribbon of our clan in my hair today, won't you open
rnur eyes and see it?
'_ he's cired today, \\·on't eat much," says the nurse
I know, but rnaybe we can try the mu hed peas
and the ice crcarn together, won't you try that?
won't I try? to take wing, to take flight, it's o chche
I',·e got to fi.-..;: it with my own blend of me.
I just need more time. I need 11.1ore time to get to know you
It's too late, you're rnind is already gone, but move your hands
like that one more time-that' the way you would tuck in the edge of my sheets ead1
night
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So I Wash My Hands. Joh11-Mzihael Diet::;_
And so she prays for
the end of the world
if only as a more
distinguished alternati,·c
to the end of her life.
She a ·ks me wlw I hate her;
I ask her whr she hates herself.
probably a crime that I simply·
Want her out of my life .

. Rochelle Tarlor

Late Night in the Library. Bert R111gers
SIP carrel blues
I glance down
her shoes move
11

Dad. Scott i"\1. Laslo
The father of the son
poke with him before the world had begun.
Hi breath smelled sweet of cold
Port when the whiskey-wine was mL'<:ed and old
To him by the woman
In the woods who wallzed half to town and ran
Back before the door was closed.
S me people claim the ark was ne,Ter lost.
I thought I saw it one
Time in a clear picture on a mountain.
The now had cmTered half
The bow. The other half \';as naked, cold
Like a newborn colt's calf Hair! ss \Vithout a birth.right from dear old
Dad.
Particular. El.1·beth Bame//
Your mell lingers in my daydreams
--fragrnnce; microscopic particle of true essence
the taste, the taking in, the inhaling of which
i. particularly you. And unity.
.A ob,Tiou in uniform as shirt, sweater,
a sniff reveal a dessem..inating aura
of per on-- personality? You are
that plea ant, comfort, tinge of the extraordinary,
sour sweet salty ,Tery hun1.a11 being.
I have receptors for you, particularly you,
so that I may bind to you in part as you would pass.
You in yourself minutely, every second spread
abroad the orbit of the self. And I to smell
would myself absorb you where you float.
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To Have and To Hold. Sarah Lester
I dreamed last night of
A young child, 5 years old.
She came to me
Compl~ining of in ufferable cold.
As her eyes filled with limp tears,
A pair of chapped hands
Reached toward my waist;
Astounded at their complete lack of warmth,
I grabbed a thick wool coat, too small
To be of any help to a child-all-grown-up.
I stuffed her hands, arms, and whole body into its wooly depth.
Still whimpering. I put my hands to her cheeks
Chapped red- drawn from the rest of her face- absent of color.
Desperate. I put my lips to her mouth and
Filled her lungs with warm-hot breath.
Brokenly sobbing now. I took the child in my arms and
Wrapping my arms, my legs tightly around her,
Pulled her body into my own and
Held her as she herself would hold a pole
While sliding down on a child's playground.
Her muffled cries against my pounding heart,
Offering her all the warmth a body can muster
And more than it can spare.
Then I awoke clutching pillows and blankets,
Wrapped, tied, and mummified in their midst
As an icy burn spread from
My hands to my marrow to my heart,
The cold desire to have and to hold.
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Ten Iinutes of A.DD. Rebekah Lanon
She is speaking to me,
I wonder if I was suppo ed to be listening...
look at the way her fingers fly,
her hands are like ballerinas.

Co11cenlralio11 Poison: Take one drop and you'll die.
\'\' hen he was young, Maria's joke went like th.is:
There once was a mouse and an elephant.
The elephant told the mouse to dance,
the mou e said, "No."
The elephant asked, 'Why not?"
The mouse aid, "Because I hmre a machine gun."

Familr. R ebekah Larson

The last stanza,
There's a person walking by.
Their keys are jingling.
I can still hear their steps but now it's silent.
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But is there such a thing a ilence?
I'm not ure I would like it.
ly pen is new it work so ... happily
for lack of a better \\·ord.

Co11ce11!ralio11 Poison: Take one drop and you'll die.
I guess there' one more tanza.
I hate·coffee-like tain, on the ceiling gnd
tained ceiling grids look like ome idiot decided to test
gravity with coffee.
laybe the coffee burnt the idjot and they won't do it
anymore.
But then another iiliot will come.

Co11centratio11 Poison: Take one drop and you'll

rue.

Last stanza, I promise.
I'm not really stupid. I'm just " pecial."
Did you e\'er hate the word "special?"
I do.

Co11ce11/ration Poison: Take one drop and rou'll ili

Corpus Colosswn. Bob Nzikles
h.ngcrcips, knuckles, backs of knees
"the body of Ch.r.i t has a few
tick.Ii h places," we think but do not
ay out l ud.
bcrond the foreskin of our lips,
another tickli h place. They say
chocolate should be heated
to b Jy temperature,
98.6° J~. and \"vhy not?
\\·hy not measure
ch colate hotne s with
wrist or pii1.h.,--y's 2nd segment?
Our thought are not allowed
Blink. Joe Clark
to penetrate the truth
hidden within our apparatus
Your orthodox left foot
lest ir- po\,-er
you u e to tiptoe
lie uncmTered.
around th.is over-noisy world
of a blithe blur
whirring legs like
fleshy dynamos
below burnt out lights
that generate glows
with a frantic friction
by bru hing the air
speed them along
but you don't care.
,-\ you smell them burnii1g
you lace up your left foot
and head out the door
while they whoosh
all around you,
an overe::--..-posure
ii1 real-time every day.
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Those Leaves. Tilll Frids111e1
Those leaves have got to
be rnerallic-how else could
they get so rusty?

. Emi6 i\li/ler

. Natalie Loclico
In my hands
I hold your eyes.
\Vhen your heart grows cold
I will give them
the warmth of my mouth,
coaxing back to life
through the twitch of my tongue.
When your body
is a strange place
I will gi,re your eyes a borne,
and in my body
you will not feel alone.
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Tall 10\ ns. David Stolt
I-Ilde a\\'a\'
. \ feather me
Chamckon I - mar I fade into the hade::>
Camouflaged
\X 'c'rc eye
. to eye
.
But 1 \\ill plar the jestmg harlequin - can't join my game

l t's so Li tat\'
Saosfacbon

, rill ·tammcring lips melt my chance at self-pity fun
Stealing tragedies
If you outdo mine, I lose loose footing

ricicall\
Silent bee
Tin:uc.lly ernit air into , unds ,,·orth y ur ears
Couldn't care less
If T sting
l'm the bear i..nt:imidat:ing and the chick beneath. the \\ing
.\U around
Happ~· sound
You li\·e life like it\\' rks profounclly solider than me
' tea.ling diaries
I can teU my lie as weU a I please
, \nd \ e all fall down
And we're all mall frowns
Yes, we're all tall clown crying in the treet:
"Weep, weep into a heap my silly drean.1s for sleep."
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Lullaby. LaNra 1"\Teale
Drea.tner,
listen.
Through the air, the earth, the water
far beasts,
the gargoyle with his marble tongue,
the tiger with his topaz throat,
the dragon with his sapphire teeth,
are growling, roaring, singing
their harmony of vigilance
over you.
Lstener,
dream .

. Brae Ho1vard

Empty Hotel Room.

Lc1Nt'Cl

lf:1/ctrd

Loneliness hovers,
a pale shadow upon the
edge of conscious thought.
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The Listener (_\fter Li-Young Lee' "Words for Worry") .
.\ fary f Iami/1011 Ches/mt!
, \nother name for mother is Listener
Listening opens the doors
I· or souls in the coldness of winter
Listening hears the child's ,-oice, before
I ,cm-mg her alone .
. \norhcr name for daughter is talker,
. \ norher name, elf-focus
,\nd another i One-Who-Is- _\ -Rebel
Yet another, One-\v'ho-Is-Insecure
So man, names for daughter:
I fer -disobedience-wrings-th - heart •
H cr-1nnocencc-warms-th e-heart
Th e-P recious-child -o f-1110 ther.
Onl\' one name for mother.
Bur, to be a mother, a listener,
ls to gn-c beyond
,\ won1an's car .

~ome Images. Charlotte Okie
Coleridge went to Xanadu in an orange Dream ickle.
He turned up the sound as he went down
Bobbing his head to blue Beatles passing hin1 on the right.
We're all living in a yellow submarine
And tl1e fish above us laugh witl1. big iridescent bubbles.
Colors twine
.And Coleridge dines on grar elephant ears,
But he won't take tl1eir tusks.
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Timeless Vision. Sarah Thomas
Face in the sky
Light of ice and pearls
Illuminates the dark
Always watching
ever blinking
urrounded by a sea of dark glass
cattered with waves of ethereal moisture and set with
diamonds
Perfect circle
Half cookie
4/ 1. Joe Clark
God's thumbnail
This wind
Eclipsed
This bright and lemon tangy
wind
Orange petal lizard treams
bellies dragging through chunks
of air
Silly smiles and stretching tongues
licking faces with citrus safo-a
breezes
Then the north pines and soft gusts
Floating fish fin juniper
mouth chomping lazily through
pace
Another straggling sage
drifting
Bouncing oblivious scraggle dust
puffs
Cannon in the grey-blue
of rocking unsilence and meand ring
bubbles
Struggling by the white sheeted
wavmg
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Sold1cr at Dawn. Rachel I lopso11
rhe dm\·n breaks
rocks with teeth hidden
in the shard remaining from dying
embers of glossy nights
spent l)·rng frozen in dewy fields
of war breaking like porcelain.
frogs
lea,·e
and the passing of thoughts
snapped a under alone and cold
where doe he tore the images
stolen from the beauty of morning?
The col r of lady fingers dipped in wine
suck to hi bone
like the lazy sway of magnolias
on bee-drunk honey-lipped afternoons.
slurred breezes ru tle and fray
against the carnoflouged grains of hi ear.
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Pulse of the Paradox. She!!r Broul/l
I arµ reincarnacion-,\·o mb, stomach, ashes-the
seeming paradox between birth and death, hunger and
fea cing, agony and exuberance, all rolled into a imul taneous moment of tillness and upheaval. I am India.
I am a girl, fresh from the womb and dirty, sta ndin g
on the street corner. I y clothes hang low and loo ethey have been slept in. Iy stomach pushe forward
and m y bottom back. Hand on my hips and a face
pushed inward in concentration.
I am a man urinating on the treet corner.
I am a beggar, barefoot and baby clad, a hand
outstretched above my swollen brown stomach. The
toes of my child play in m y belly button. I cr y,
"i\Iamma, please, mamma . Baby. Baby." try \"Oice i
quiet as I point at m y child's mouth.
\'(/e are beggars, barefoot and baby clad surrounding someone who ha given money. Our children's legs
clasp our stomachs. We speak loudl y to be heard.
We all are beggars, barefoot and baby clad. We
must shout ":tviamma, baby, mamma bab y please."
Little hands, hard and bony, reach out and grab, gra b,
grab. We are herd of women, reaching, grabbing,
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holding. Fighting amongst ourselves for a dollar.
J\Iother, daughter, fighting. Our ,Toices mTerpower any
other no ises as they mix in a continuous babble
"{l [amma, plea e, baby, mamma. " \Y/e fo llow as relentle ·s ly as need follows us. I am a beggar woma n slap ping my baby to make it cry, pinching the soft legs that
wrap round my womb.

Khm er Rouge. She/1_1· Bro 11·11

I am a dancer. Gold adorns m y earlobes, my nose,
my thin wrists and ankles. Vi,"id greens, and blues
cover my breasts lea,Ting my smooth flat stomach
o pen. I am energy and stillness. Small stylized mm"ement and a smile that is larger than my face. Iy eyes
open wide, I sparkle. I lift m y arms above my head and
when I finish, I am the applauding crowd.
I am light and dark, "Large, I contain mountains"
death, life, birth, defiance and compliance. I am old
woman and young, male, female, Vishnu and
Mamaatchi, other and profoundly myself. I am new
and the same.
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I am a hotel receptioni t, ind pendent and crong.
i\Iy hair is long and thick. I do not blu h, do not duck
my head and giggle. I do not like Gandhi. It I beggmg
to me. I say, We hould not ha,·e to beg for our freedom. Gi,·e me my freedom or I will take lt.
I am a field worker permanently forward shoulder
hunched, smiling between graying teeth. i\Iy stomach
gathers cogether under my bent back. I . a~, \\ 'e \\'Ork
,·ery bard co sunri,·e. Why do we ha,·e it so hard? I
want my daughter: to hm·e different life.
I am the swami w1th a roll of skin loose and soft.
i\Iy hair is chick and independent. le spreads away from
my temple like two fluffy clouds. Iy waist 1s cod
wrapped in a thin white cloth, 1t \\'em·e between my
leg and around. I am shoele .
i\Iy eyes are distracted, not anx10us. I am
somnambulant waking up from a dream.
I am old, I am becoming death. I am reborn.
I am both a womb and a great stomach- digesting,
blending, creating new life. , \. hungry child and an
ascetic, young and old, mother and child, ne\vness and
age stretching back into the centuries. Taking 1t all
together: a mix and diffusion, many and single, dynamic, loud and with the peacefulness and protection
of a womb-like meditation . The de,·ouring sucking on
a milkless teat of a stan·ing child, the voluptuousn s
of music and dancing. I refresh and deplete, bankrupt
and enrich. To be me, i to live a turbulent journey
through agony and exuberance ended only in deathand then to be started again. I am paradox, real and
ne,·er was, I am India.
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Fell In a Line. 81J'Clll Lee

I.
cxecut1,·e,
I
yourc I crsp1.nng
dnpping
berwecn the keys
give a Ltclc
gin'. a lircle more
conscnpt,
there rs ,·irtue
U1 your smile
but rt 1s roothles -

IL
my cheekbones
eek the sunshine
Joyous
Tormandy
impatience
until I know
the color of the light

III.
helpless ,"icar
drove
a station wagon

IV
the prime minister
we all adore
plucking pedals
we ended on
"I love you not II
bold his head under bath of coffee
till his feet stop kicking
and his body is no longer writhing

V
,·eraoty
I.S

simple
put your hand in"rny side
I'll bury every la t one of you
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Collyn. Ma,--.: Belz

in mid-phrase. Evan Do11ove11
the composer finds a flaw within his art:
a countertheme that breaks the bond .
the theme is lost, another takes control.
sometimes a sunset turns into a thunderstorm
as branches blackened stand against the sky.
sometimes the hand falls wiser without thought,
and what is seen is better when unhoped.
i direct the choirs of my mind:
composed as prelude; in fugue, a war clashing beneath night into stars.
this is my hope within the world,
that He resolves in Him these strains.
in words too deep to yet be said.
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Scene from a High SchoolCafeteria. Eliz.aheth T11herge11

de to Roadkill. Emi!J Brou;n
Woe be to the life amongst the trees;
ur merry chatter shall no more echo from branch to
branch in the high oak.
Yester-morn, we frolicked in the grass, gathering acorns
from upon the earth .
Alas! Our paws met the firm path whereupon a steel bull
chargedI leapt aside to safety, but you were no longer by my side.
Your delicate abdomen was crushed 'neath its hooves,
But your tail remained unblemished.
I shall avenge thy death and face the sini ter bull,
Though I may perish in bitter defeat.
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Haiku. ZachmJ' Todd
Acknm.vledgi.ng ii£
Warm black froth bound in a glass
Im.bibeable meal.

\'V11ei.1 \Y.Je HmTe Faces. L1111i ,"\ lqyle
And I ha,Te moved away from the mecha.nics that st

d so close

to me tending everything I did ,v:ith a swipe of the hand and real
rin1e of dissention into a realm of oppressive dimensions
r\nd the green Xes on my hand neglect evei-ything while they
reflect a rin1e age people and pbce that de.rives the right .from a
paranonnal sanity to a drive-in city with no faces and no wondering souls nor never ending chases after one's own pleasure
And all is not lost while the chaotic pendulum sluxs out its
rhythmic tensions following the white rabbit running across the
street misunde1-standing the yellow lines that make up a bending
curve and Keller does the spoons and people drown in the
unre.lentless toons of their own making.
The devil stands and watches a crowd of the same characte1-s
that rose up against his passively untruthful realm of deprmi.ties
and laugh at the presence of hit end pa.in spewed and sptayed
a.cross tl1at street tl1at the white rabbit in.l1abits by tl1e spotlights
of a car running down the road
God loves his children, he loves his children
T11at is why tl1e light at tl1e end of a tunnel is tl1e train tl1at is
racing towards you at speeds you didn't even realize and
lVlichebngelo chisels a.way the fear tl1at is near David's face as he
sees tl1e light at the end of the twme.l getting closer and closer
\X'hen we have the faces we will know ...
When our faces are free we will know
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, \ 'o ng for Audrey. Berl R111gers
You are my
cinnamon aroma daydream
-lcep ytime vanilla oy
plaid pajama white oasis
often sn1ilc iris jo y
siln:r nutmeg sweet tobacco
magic glance golden pear
whisper firelight enchantment
fragrant grasses braided hair
wa tcr clroplet secret music
pcn\\'inkle tarligh c hue
crimson clo,·e plun1 rnaple bourbon
nectar blushing allspice de\\".

Twirlrng. Angela Kirk
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ketclung

e\\'berg. Ca1111!/"011 lr'il.1011

Jack lifted his right arm and sniffed at the crotch of
his arm-pit, his other hand holding on to the ncke~
wheel of his Voh·o station \\'agon. The all-natural, or
gari.ic deoderant that his wife had bought him at the
health-food tore wa n t working well, and hi nt.u:e c.la)
at the office had been spent in elf-con ciou. agon)
about hr body odor. He ,,·as a pharmacy techrnc1an at
the do\\'ntown Portland \Valgreen's, and on that <la) in
particular he had done his best to keep hi elbows flat
again this ribcage, nodding at customers 111stead of
wanng.
On the trip home he stopped b) the grocer) store
and picked up a new stick of deodarant/ anu-persp1.rnnt.
He bought the "ultra" krnd (whate,·er that meant, he
thought). He turned it slowlr rn lus hand, pulled off the
cap and niffed at it. It was like a fresh breeze 111 his
nostrils.
"Good stuff," he a1d to himself and dropped 1t 111
his ba ket. He kept hi arm flat against his sides as he
walked slowly to the checkout line.
He arrived home in under fifteen minutes, the traffic
being relatively light at eleven p.m. He parked the car
right in front of the garage (beneath tl1e mot10n-sen ored
light) and sat staring out the front windshield at the
garage door. Behind that door wa his wife's uburban,
one of the things he loathed most in the world, and he
kn w exactly why he hated it.
Jack and his wife lived in the gloomy suburbs of
Portland, Oregon. They had two kids (Tony and Brian)
and owned two cars. The Volvo station wagon that he
was driving was his car, belonging to him since he wa a
enior in college, and tl1e otl1er vehicle was tl1e massive,
black uburban with a Bo e speaker sy tern and seat
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warmer . That was his wife's beloved vehicle. It had been
a birthday gift to her from her parents (who had a way of
making jack feel miserable and pan.icky on any holiday).
Jack sat in the tillncss and shadow of the evening.
He leaned back in the seat and stretched his arms, letting
loose a wide yawn and igh, mon.1.entarily di tracted from
thinking about hi in-laws. Instead he started thinking
about h1:- \\'Ork. The day had sucked and he was glad it
was finally m·er. He worked at a job that was going
no\\'hcrc, gettrng him nmvhere near where he wanted to
be.
His thoughts rolled back to his in-laws. He knew that
the JOb he held did not command their approval and they
probably looked down at hi station in life, income and
cconmrnc statu . He just couldn't cornpete with them in
any respect.
''So ~·ou liked our gift?" he could imagine hi mother111-law a king his wife. "Good, good. o glad you liked it.
But wl1at did he get you?"
E,·erytime he saw the uburban he was reminded
that he ,ms a middle-cla man who married an upperclass woman. The life that he gave her paled in comparison to the life that her parents had given her. \,\/hen they
,Yould buy something n..ice for her and her eyes would
sparkle, her ,·oice would weeten and mood lighten, he
felt as if she were cheating on him with a younger,
wealthier man. He knew that he had no rea on to feel that
\\°a)', but that was the way that he felt, plain and simple.
"I need to grow up," he said.
Jack opened the door and got out of his car. He
locked the doors and with his jacket folded over his
forearm he walked into the house. His tomach grumbled
as he approached the refrigerator. As usual, there was a
note from his wife. He snatched it off of the refrigerator
door and held it up beneath a solitary light in the kitchen.
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In the note she said that she was tired and that she was
going to bed early, and wondered if Jack could make ure
that the car was locked (after all, they fo·ed in a rough
neighborhood), that he let the dog out to go to the
bathroom, whether he bad picked up "you-ki10\v-wha t''
from "you-know-where" (and whether the front door was
dead-bolted).
hf'. wa , of course referring to the igned Portland
Trailblazers basketball tl1at iliey had bought for tl1cir son
Tony. Jack had left it in tl1e car, hoping to bring it in the
next morning and find a place to hide it. Tony wa turning ten in two days, and iliey warned to celebrate hi
entrance into the double digits.
''\'ou'll fo·e ilie re t of your life in the double digit ,"
Jack had told hi son. Th n he added, "and that's where
you spend the rest of your life."
He hadn't meant Tony in particular, of cours . He
meant "people" in general. early everyone dies before
the triple digits--it was common knowledge. He wished
iliat he didn't verbalize thing before he tl1ought about
iliem. It was a bad habit iliat he needed to break, especially since Tony had become ,·ery concerned about ilie
is ue of deatl1 followingJack's off-hand comment.
He checked the kid ' room and saw them sleeping.
His younger son Brian was laying on his back with his
mouth open as if he were tr ying to catch snowflakes on
his tongue. The ight warmed Jack's heart. Their dog was
staring at Jack from the foot of Tony's bed. The dog
looked anxious and slapped its tail against the bed somewhat nervously, shifting its brown eyes from Jack down
towards its paws.
''You behave yourself," Jack whispered, pointing his
finger at the dog. It just wagged its tail feverishly and
flared its nostrils.
Jack slowly wall<ed to his bedroom, moving as quietly
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as he could. Be unbuttoned his shirt and tossed it into the
laundry hamper. It smelled like old, rotting hamburger.
He grabbed the hamper by its side and started dragging it
towards the laundry room. He had no clean clothes left
and be wanted to at least start a load that e,rening.
Halfway into the hallway, he heard the sound of
somethmg breaking outside. Jack set the hamper down
and began walking towards the front door, and suddenly
he knew he had stepped 111 something that didn't belong.
He lifted h1s foot and hopped towards the light switch .

. .\lark Murr~·

He turned on the light and aw that he had stepped in a
well-placed mound of dog-crap. In the middle of it was
his freshly impressed footprint. The mound was like a
landmine that knew exactly where he was going to step.
On one foot Jack manuevered into tl1e kitchen. He
swept a paper-towel off its roll and wiped his foot clean.
"Th.is is just plain ridiculous," he said to himself.
"Totally ridiculous."
He dropped ilie towels into a trashbag, tied it into a
knot, and tepped outside into the cold, wet air. He
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crossed the lawn with bare feet, the grass scratching his
toes. Jack opened the top of the trash can and dropped
the bag inside. A sudden wave of air swam upwards from
the trash can, and Jack could mell the left-over taco salad
that they ate two evening's ago. He stepped backwards
and waved his hands in the air, trying to brush the scent
away.
When he turned to walk back into the house he aw
that the passenger-side window of his Volrn was missing.
The small pieces that did remain were jagged finger of
gla s clinging from the window frame. It looked a if
someone had taken a brick and lammed it into the
window. Jack ·walked around the car to in,res tigate and
saw pebble-sized pieces of glass scattered across tbe
driveway. He looked inside the Voh'o, hoping that nothing
was gone, praying that it was just a freak accident, but
when he saw that the back seat was empty, he resigned
himself to bel.ie,,ing that this had indeed been an act of
theft. The Trailblazer' basketball was gone (along with
his cd-player, Magi.ire, and bottle of windex).
Jack tepped away from the car, placing his hands on
his hips, glancing down tl1e road, and then down the
opposite direction, all the while holding his breatl1. The
street was silent and only a few homes had lights on. Jack
walked over to tl1e grass and sat down, staring out onto a
deserted street. He grabbed a handful of his receding
hair, running hi fingers up and down his scalp and then
tugged at patch of hair at tl1e top of his head. He started
to tilt backwards and rolled down on his back, and for a
few minutes he just lay there, staring up at the night sky.
There were no stars out and the only sounds were those
of crickets from his backyard. Before be knew how he
felt or what he was thinking he started to laugh. He
covered his eyes with his hands and laughed even harder.
For a minute he thought that he was crying.
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1gh ti:, Re. olu tions. j11Sli11 Stephens

r need

to mon: out of my parents basement.
l need ro get a Job where I don't have to wear a w-uform.
I need lo read Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Genesis,
and somethmg by Dosroe,·sky.
r need lO \\":lLCh less T\'.
- Ross and Rachel are the real cau. e of my ulcer.
I need to write c,·ery day.
f need lO masturbate less and exerc1 e more.
I need to stop ,·1e,,·mg people as Gcaonal anecdotes.
l need co set more realistic goals for my.elf.
l need to learn to show the love of Chri. t to the least of these.
I need to rem111d my parents t d1eck the locks
- our ne,v neighbors are ethnic.
1 need to stop obses. ing about my body
I'm gcttmg fat - I need to work on that.
J need to gi,·c up socks and cigarette., and take up cae-bo.
I need to stop buying p tted plants.
J need more black fuends.
I need lo m heroine.
T need to learn more about wine.
I need to cane I my subscri.pcion 111e \\'eekly Standard
and start a subscribing to the Weekly \'\odd C\VS.
1 need to scart savmg my bank scatemems
and thrmrn,g ;m-ay my high sd1ool yearbooks.
l need more prorien, and less carbs.
I need to read all of Bartl1 1s D gmacics.
I need to start calling my parents by their fast names
and my fu nds by their l1st.
I need to stop hming sex dreams about Emily Dickinson.
I need to make more of an effort to get to d1urd1 on rime.
I need to stop dwiki.ng .oda, and start drinking scotd1.
I need to set a better e.'<ample for my future nieces and nephe"
I need to pray more.
I need to prnise more.
I need to produce more.
I need to sleep more.
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I need
I need
I need
I need
I need
I need

to dream more.
to d1111k more.
to read more.
to see more.
to BE more.
to fall m lm·e agrun. I need nc,,· rnatcna.l.

Fire Escape. EliZfibeth T11berge11
Musings on a Crucifix. Elsbeth Bame/I
Is Jt an embrace, then;
the somewhat grotesque arch of the back
and the hands and arms held
palm open
in perpetual, pierced welcome?
Love una,·oidably appears as sacrifice;
full offering of the self
stretched tautly vunerable.
There is nothing left but blood
and sweat
and tears lonely as hell,
for wholeness mu t be rent
co mend us all.
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Bas 1st at table three. Jose Ocando
·omc brass
and a woman.
trumpeter's a real jaded fool
wrote a blues number.
it goe by "di,·ine euthanasia:"

Pain
goes the fir t ,·erse
as common as
!he .·olorgreen
11,/J/d1 .rho11/d1 e hel!II
!he (O!or o/ /ire
ii eals e1 1cry!hing 11p
all' 11p e!'e~')'lhing inside
Lord, lake me ho1J1e
lo a s11ow u1hile ci(y.
1

q/ 11,e

he doesn't know
about four long strings
and the fretles blues.
all he knows is gilded wailing.

Catch Her in the Rye. Laura 1·\Teale
(for .r\ ndrew Largeman)
Bronze field
Steel sky
he shook a streak of color out
\,'(/hen she ran by
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(0). Evan Dono,,rn
I want a love to bear my tench,
Conde cend to come under my embrace.
Though I am cold to bear my touch;
Out of these lines, to form a face.
Yet, lover as I'd like to be,
I bring no bles ing for m} lon.
No greater gift than word and want,
To make of these a twinned fire.

;\foby-r,Iinnow. Scott 1'\l. Laslo
I caught this morning moby-minnow
With Ahab's stiff and leggy rod.
The dark-door opened at Hi command, to \\·allow
The whole-hook and spit out: "God."
And under the star-stripped sky, 0,
How He bore the sperm-spears of the Pequod,
As blood-red stripes, row by row by row,
Trickled down His snow-white hide unclod.
I became Ishmael, Ahab's fool,
Stumbling down the forbidden plank, without harpoon, pole, or line -strandedAs soon as minnow was lured surely and safely landed
ext to our lifeles motorboat, in a pool
Of oil and blood. Hearing his peg-leg
Angrily approaching, I dove headfirst into the oversized, hand-carved
Coffin of my sa,,age, yet civili ·ed, mate, Quee-Queg.
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